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Introduction and Purpose 

Alberta’s public lands contain some of the most diverse and interesting landscapes, viewscapes, plants, animals 

and cultures in North America. Approximately 60% of Alberta’s land base, or approximately 100 million acres, 

is public land. The Government of Alberta, through Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP), is responsible for 

ensuring that development and use of public lands is done for the maximum benefit of all Albertans and 

supports the province’s environmental, economic and social objectives. Alberta Environment and Parks is also 

responsible for issuing land-use dispositions on public land which allow individuals to use public land for a 

variety of commercial, industrial and recreational developments. 

The objective of this guide is to outline the review process for determining whether a proposed commercial 

tourism and recreation development is an appropriate use of public land. This guide seeks to achieve this 

objective by: 

 Guiding proponents of tourism or recreation developments to apply for commercial tourism and

recreational land-use dispositions on public land in Alberta.

 Outline the public land disposition application process and other regulatory considerations for

proponents of proposed commercial tourism and recreation developments for public land development

in Alberta.

To be considered for public lands dispositions for commercial recreation, proponents of tourism and recreation 

developments should: 

 Present a proposal, outlining all aspects of the development and operation.

 Provide documentation of business plans and adequacy of financial resources to carry out the proposed

development and to fully implement, through planning, development, and operating phases.

 Provide a timeline schedule for the development and construction.

 Comply with all applicable legislation and regulations, as well as meeting environmental management

and stewardship principles.
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 Comply with all applicable regional, sub-regional and municipal land-use plans. 

 Be in good standing with the Government of Alberta, with no outstanding fees or commitments to any 

government department. 

The Review Process for Commercial Recreational Tourism Use is intended to determine potential appropriate 

uses of public land and is not part of the application process for an approval, authorization or formal disposition 

under the Public Lands Administration Regulation (PLAR). The Review Process for Commercial Recreational 

Tourism Use as described in this document does not guarantee that an approval, authorization or formal 

disposition under PLAR will be issued.   

Roles and Responsibilities 

The proponent of a tourism or recreation development will: 

 Provide information about the proposed development, as requested by the Government of Alberta, in a 

timely manner and to required standards. 

 Attend meetings with government staff, as required. 

 Participate in the review process and provide sufficient resources and ongoing commitment to make the 

proposed development a long-term success. 

As the Public Land Manager, the Government of Alberta will:  

 Provide clear direction regarding regulatory requirements for tourism or recreation developments on 

Alberta’s public lands.  

 Establish a cross-ministry evaluation team to review all recreation and tourism development proposals 

to ensure that only the most appropriate developments are considered for Alberta’s public lands. 

 Provide contact information to proponents for regulatory bodies outside of the provincial government. 

 Consider whether the proposed location for a tourism or recreation development is appropriate and 

subject to prohibitive land-use constraints. 

 Identify the most suitable land-use disposition for a proposed tourism or recreation development, and 

the most appropriate strategy to fulfill the regulatory requirements of that disposition based on the 

proponent’s business plan and financial arrangements. 
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Program Steps and Stages 

1. Eligibility Assessment 

The proponent of a proposed tourism or recreation development for public land submits an expression of interest 

to the local Alberta Environment and Parks office. The expression of interest should include a sufficient 

description and overview of the project, including the specific legal location. 

The Department will assess the proposed development as described in the expression of interest and may request 

that the proponent provide more documentation to support the eligibility assessment, including any business 

and/or development plans. 

 

If the proposal is deemed to be an eligible and potentially appropriate land-use, the proponent of a tourism or 

recreation development will be provided with the necessary information and guidance on how to proceed to the 

next stage of the Land-use feasibility review.  Proponents will be advised by AEP of the results of the eligibility 

assessment.  

Introductory Meeting 

The proponent will be contacted to arrange to meet with local staff early in the planning process. At the 

introductory meeting or through follow-up discussions, AEP staff will provide information on:  

 provincial regulatory requirements for development on public land; 

 other types of applicable legislation;  

 potential appropriate land-use dispositions, based on input from the proponent; and  

 the process for preparing a disposition application under PLAR. 

Once a disposition type has been identified, AEP staff will provide the proponent with direction on how to 

prepare a project information package. Commercial recreation and tourism developments on public land may 

require a significant investment of planning, time and resources, depending upon the scope and scale of 

development. As a result, the proponent may wish to reassess the feasibility of the proposed project after the 

introductory meeting and follow-up discussions with the department representative, and may decide either to 

withdraw from the process or to proceed with the preparation of a project information package.  

2. Project Information Package 

It is the proponent’s responsibility to develop a complete project information package and submit it to AEP 

staff. The project information package is intended to inform a cross-ministry evaluation team and to assist that 

team in considering whether the proposed tourism or recreation development is an appropriate use of public 

land. The project information package should contain information that identifies potential environmental and 

social impacts of the proposed development. The specific components of the package will vary with the size and 

scale of the proposed development, and preparation of the various components may require significant effort on 

the part of the project proponent. Components of a project information package should include: 

 a brief project overview 

 a development plan for the site, including the legal description of the property; site dimensions; 

building sizes; and locations in relation to property lines 

 physical information about the site, including watercourses, easements, rights of way, and means of 

servicing and accessing the site 

 a five-year business plan 

 a proposed management plan 
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More examples of the types of information that may be required for the project information package are 

included in Appendix C.   

3. Project Evaluation 

The evaluation team will review the project information package. The review can be an iterative process, and 

the evaluation team may ask for clarification or additional information from the proponent. 

At the end of its review, the evaluation team will provide information to the proponent regarding any 

outstanding requirements that must be met before a determination can be made as to whether the proposed 

development is an appropriate land-use. Examples of requirements may include, but are not limited to: 

 modification of the development plan to accommodate environmental constraints 

 additional field studies to support environmental stewardship 

 preparation of wildlife, vegetation, soil or water management plans 

 First Nations consultation  

 Public notification or consultation 

 Evaluation of potential conflicts with protective notations (PNT) or consultative notation s (CNT) 

 preparation of an Environmental Impact Assessment 

 completion of an Historical Resource Impact Assessment 

 applications and approvals under other regulatory processes 

Following the receipt of this information, the proponent and AEP will reassess the application strategy, 

incorporating the feedback from the evaluation team. 

4. Final Submission 

The proponent will submit a final comprehensive package, which must include all of the outstanding 

requirements previously identified by AEP for final Land-use Feasibility Review by the evaluation team. 

Proponents will be advised by the AEP evaluation team of the results of the land-use feasibility review process. 

For disposition applications, the proponent will also prepare an environmental field report, including any 

applicable supplementary attachments and complete a legal land survey of the desired location. The completed 

disposition application will be submitted to the Provincial Approvals Branch of Alberta Environment and Parks. 

5. Land-Use Disposition 

If the evaluation team has determined that the proposed development would be an appropriate use of public 

land, the proponent may proceed with an application under PLAR for the requisite dispositions. An application 

for an authorization, approval or formal disposition on public land must contain the minimum general 

requirements as specified in PLAR.  

6. Development 

Fulfillment of any regulatory requirements for land development, beyond the public land-use disposition is the 

responsibility of the proponent. The proponent will continue to work with the Government of Alberta to ensure 

compliance with disposition requirements and expectations for the life of the project, including any changes to 

disposition requirements that may occur at the time of disposition renewal. 
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Glossary 

Coordinator: the Government of Alberta representative that works with the tourism and recreation proponent in 

the Land Access Program 

Cross-ministry evaluation team: The team of representatives from across the Government of Alberta that 

evaluates tourism and recreation proposals in the Land Access Program 

DLO: see licence of occupation 

DML: see miscellaneous lease 

Environmental field report (EFR): a report that may be required as a part of a land-use disposition application 

Disposition: instrument (such as leases, licences, and permits) which is used to convey an estate, interest, right 

or privilege on public land and which includes a set of administrative and operating conditions 

Land disposition request: an application for a disposition on public land in Alberta 

Lease: a legal contract that grants the exclusive use of land. 

Legal survey: a sketch or plan of an area as prepared by an Alberta land surveyor. 

Licence: a legal contract that grants the right to use the land but does not give exclusivity 

Licence of occupation (DLO): a disposition that is primarily used for roadways, but can also be used for ski 

slopes, trails, etc. 

Ministry of Culture and Tourism:  a provincial government ministry that is responsible for cultural industries, 

the arts, tourism, heritage and recreation and sport 

Ministry of Environment and Parks: a provincial ministry responsible for land stewardship, land-use, and the 

environment 

Miscellaneous lease (DML): a lease issued for various industrial, commercial, recreational, and residential 

purposes that require the lessee to hold tenure and exclusive use of the land 

Permit: a legal contract that grants the right to use public land for a specified activity for a short period of time, 

usually not exceeding one year 

Project: a new, expanding or improving recreation or tourism development 

Project information package: a project summary submitted to the cross-ministry evaluation team. It provides 

information about the proponent’s proposal and resource specific impacts and mitigations. 

Proponent: a person who proposes a tourism or recreation development  

Public land: provincial lands owned by the provincial government and administered under the authority of the 

Public Lands Act 

Regulatory requirements: the policies, regulations and laws that apply to a development, as imposed by 

government 

Temporary field authorization (TFA): a short-term authorization that allows use of public land for a specified 

activity 
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Tools and References  

Data: 

Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute:  

http://www.abmi.ca/home.html 

 

Alberta Fisheries & Wildlife Management Information System: 

http://aep.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/fwmis/default.aspx 

 

Alberta Conservation Information Management System: 

http://www.albertaparks.ca/albertaparksca/management-land-use/alberta-conservation-information-

management-system-(acims).aspx 

 

Alberta Listing of Historic Resources Data: 

http://culture.alberta.ca/heritage-and-museums/programs-and-services/land-use-planning/ 

 

GeoDiscover Alberta land-use data for Alberta (free): 

https://geodiscover.alberta.ca/geoportal/catalog/main/home.page 

 

AltaLis land-use data for Alberta (subscription required):  

http://www.altalis.com/altalis/ 

 

Landscape Analysis Tool:  

http://aep.alberta.ca/forms-maps-services/industry-online-services/landscape-analysis-tool/landscape-analysis-

tool.aspx 

Land-use Information: 

Alberta Land-use Plans:  

https://landuse.alberta.ca/Pages/default.aspx 

 

Integrated Land Management:  

http://aep.alberta.ca/lands-forests/integrated-land-management/default.aspx 

Public Lands Information 

Handbook of Instruments Pursuant to Public Lands Act & Public Land Administration Regulation (PLAR): 

http://aep.alberta.ca/lands-forests/public-lands-administration-

regulation/documents/PLARHandbookInstruments-Feb19-2014A.pdf 

 

Public Lands Operational Handbook: 

 http://aep.alberta.ca/forms-maps-services/forms/lands-forms/guides-forms-

completion/documents/Public_Lands_Operation_Handbook.pdf 

 

Environment and Parks public lands forms (including DML application and EFR forms): 

http://aep.alberta.ca/forms-maps-services/forms/lands-forms/aep-forms/default.aspx 

 

Guide to submission of an Environmental Field Report:  

http://aep.alberta.ca/forms-maps-services/forms/lands-forms/guides-forms-

completion/documents/EnvironmentalFieldReports-Instructions-SurfaceDispositions-May2008.pdf 
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Other Resources 

Alberta Culture and Tourism:  

http://culture.alberta.ca/tourism/ 

 

Alberta Environment and Parks:  

http://aep.alberta.ca/ 

 

Alberta Tourism Development Guide:  

http://www.albertacanada.com/files/albertacanada/1-tourism_development_guide.pdf 

 

Alberta Tourism Business Planning Guide:  

http://www.albertacanada.com/2-business_planning_guide.pdf 

 

Alberta Water Portal (information on water legislation, regulations & guidelines); 

http://albertawater.com/alberta-water-legislation-regulations-guidelines 

 

Alberta Environmental Assessment information:   

http://aep.alberta.ca/lands-forests/land-industrial/programs-and-services/environmental-assessment/ 

 

Proponent Guide to the First Nations Consultation Procedures for Land Dispositions: 

http://www.aboriginal.alberta.ca/documents/ProponentGuide-FirstNationsConsultation-

ProceduresLandDispositions.pdf 

 

Alberta Transportation Traffic Impact Assessment Guideline: 

http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/Content/docType329/Production/TIA_guideline.pdf 

 

Alberta Historical Resources Act online permitting and clearance:  

http://culture.alberta.ca/heritage-and-museums/programs-and-services/opac/ 
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Appendix A: Land-Use Dispositions for Tourism and Recreation on Public 
Land 

A disposition is an instrument used to convey an estate, interest, right or privilege on public land to a land-user. 

Dispositions are issued by AEP, under the Public Lands Act. Tourism and recreation developments on public 

land are most likely to require one of the three formal disposition types - a lease, licence, or permit; or an 

authorization
1
. The most common forms of these dispositions are described below. Applications for each type 

of disposition require the payment of a fee, and leases and licences also incur annual rents. 

 

Department Miscellaneous Lease (DML) 
A lease is a legal contract that grants exclusive use of a parcel of land or improvements to a client (lessee) for a 

specified period of time (normally 10 years, but the proponent can request a review for a longer term).The lease 

identifies purpose and intent of the lands use, including terms and conditions are set out in the lease document.  

A schedule of rates will be provided to the proponent. Leases may or may not be renewable. A miscellaneous 

lease, or DML, is issued for various industrial, commercial, recreational, and residential developments that 

require long-term, permanent, and exclusive use of land. Some examples of the types of tourism and recreation 

developments that may require a miscellaneous lease include: 

 fixed-roof accommodations, including lodges and inns 

 campgrounds 

 restaurants and foot serving facilities 

 golf courses and driving ranges 

 infrastructure associated with a resort or guest ranch 

 infrastructure associated with guided tourism activities 

 infrastructure to support recreational activities  

 

Department Licence of Occupation (DLO) 
A licence is a legal contract that grants the right to use the land but does not give exclusivity, and may be issued 

for terms up to ten years. Licences are renewable. A Licence of Occupation, or DLO, is primarily used for 

roadways, but can also be issued for other developments that do not require permanent or exclusive use of land. 

A DLO provides for public access unless otherwise authorized by the department. Examples of recreation and 

tourism developments that may require a DLO include: 

 terrain for alpine or cross-country skiing 

 trails for hiking or skiing 

 roadways to access recreation or tourism facilities 

 parking lots and staging areas 

 

Commercial Trail Riding Permit (CTR) 
A permit is a legal contract that grants the right to use the land for a specified activity for a short period of time, 

not usually exceeding one year.  A commercial trail riding permit, or CTR, authorizes use of public land for 

recreational horseback riding trips of varying duration. A CTR is normally issued for one year but may be issued 

for up to five. Unlike other permits, a CTR can be renewed. While the holder of a CTR does have significant 

rights and obligations compared to other types of permit holders, they do not have exclusive rights to the land. 

                                           
1
 An overview of all of the instruments used in public land administration under the authority of the Public 

Lands Act and the Public Land Administration Regulation (PLAR) can be found in the PLAR Handbook of 

Instruments Pursuant to Public Lands Act & Public Land Administration Regulation. 
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Temporary Field Authorization (TFA) 
An authorization is used to permit activities for non-exclusive, temporary use of public land when the duration 

of the activity is short term (up to 1 year). Authorizations may be re-issued. A temporary field authorization 

(TFA) authorizes the short-term use of vacant public land. Some recreation and tourism activities that may 

require a TFA include: 

 seasonal storage facilities 

 festivals or sporting events 

 exploration or research for planned developments 
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Appendix B: Other Regulatory Requirements 

 

In addition to a public land disposition, tourism and recreation developments often require other permits or 

approvals from other departments of the provincial government or other regulatory bodies. Examples of these 

include: 

 approvals or authorizations made under the Water Act 

 approvals for roadside development as issued by Alberta Transportation 

 Clearance for development under the Historical Resources Act 

 Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

 Alberta Energy Regulator 

Approvals, authorizations or permits may also be required under laws, regulations or policies that are 

administered by the federal and local municipal governments. Examples of these include: 

 Approvals under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 2012 

 Municipal development, building or occupancy permits 

 Department of Fisheries and Oceans authorizations. 

It is the responsibility of the proponent of a tourism or recreation development to ensure that all applicable laws, 

regulations and policies from all levels of government are followed. 
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Appendix C: Project Information Package 

A project information package for tourism and recreation proposals on public land is used by the Government of 

Alberta to assess a project and determine the appropriate regulatory requirements. The following is only an 

outline of the most common types of information that may be required; proponents will be directed to provide 

specific components for individual project proposals.  

 

Part A - Applicant and project information 

 Applicant name and contact information 

 Existing disposition number (if applicable) 

 Overview of project, including purpose and intent. 

 Legal location and address 

 Site map, including any phased development details 

 Estimated construction timelines that take in any applicable timing constraints (wildlife management 

timing restrictions, etc.) 

 Statement of compatibility with regard to regional, sub-regional, and municipal or local plans 

 Public land standing report 

Part B - Location and land-use 

 Access plans (i.e., how the proponent or the clients of the proponent will access the parcel) 

 Existing and proposed roads and their use by season 

 Traffic assessment (volumes of traffic per phase or season) 

 Current land-use on parcel, on neighboring parcels, and in surrounding area 

 Proposed land-use on parcel, with seasonal variations 

 Public access impediments 

 New facilities or other proposed infrastructure  

 Utility requirements (power, gas, etc.) 

 Water supply, desired source, required use and required quantity 

 Waste disposal (sewage and refuse disposal) 

Part C - Tenure management 

Include a copy of any environmental impact assessment that has been undertaken. Describe any significant 

impacts and proposed mitigation with respect to: 

 Land 

o Vegetation removal or management 

o Soil disturbance 

o Riparian area management 

o Management of pesticides or herbicides 

o Visual impacts 

o Known historic resources 

o Atmospheric impacts, including sound, odor and emissions 

 Water  

o Drainage plan 

o Sedimentation control 

o Flood potential, hazard, and risk 

o Watercourse crossings required 
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o Surface water management 

o Hydrology 

 Fish and wildlife habitat 

o Disturbance to wildlife habitat 

o Disturbance to fish habitat 

o Threatened or endangered species in the area 

o Seasonal considerations 

 

Part D – Reclamation 

Include a copy of a detailed reclamation plan that takes into account fair market value of reclamation that would 

be required at the end of the tenure period. 

 

 

 

Original signed by: Jeff Reynolds Date: July 1, 2016 

Outdoor Recreation Management/Provincial Programs Branch 

Environment and Parks 
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